
  As We Transition… 
 

Here are the main points 
as we move into November 
and use our sanctuary for 
worship and our building 
for other purposes. 
 

• Masks are still required 
inside our building. 

• The 8am Sunday service will continue indoors 
and will be live-streamed.   

• The 5pm Sat. service will continue indoors. 

• The 10:45am Sun. worship will continue to be 
outside but in the parking lot. 

• Holden Evening Prayer will continue on 
Wednesdays at 7:00pm in the sanctuary and 
live-streamed. 

• Sunday School continues at 9:15am. 

• No food or beverages will be served (other than 
communion) inside the building at this time.   

• Indoors, social distancing will be practiced.  
Pews will be marked off for guidance. 

• Hand sanitizer stations are available. 

• Please be respectful of other people’s space and 
safety.  Not everyone is at the same place on this 
journey.  Thank you for your continued care and 
compassion for others. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

As of this date, the CDC’s Community 
Transmission Level in Berks and 

surrounding counties is graded as “High,” 
and the CDC continues to recommend 

masks for everyone when indoors, 
regardless of vaccination status. 

Based upon this CDC guidance, the Parish 
Planning Council has decided to revise the 
mask policy, again requiring masks when 
inside the church building, including for 
church services, Sunday School and all 

groups utilizing our church building. 
 

 

Come to Trinity’s Tailgate  

on Sunday, November 14 at noon!   
 

This is the celebration for everyone  
on Stewardship weekend.  We 
will celebrate our God-given 
gifts of time, talents and 
treasures throughout worship      
the whole weekend, but that Sunday 
afternoon will be the big celebration!  You are 
welcome to wear your favorite team jersey that 
weekend and join us for tailgating games like 
cornhole and giant jenga while we share in 
fellowship with one another over hotdogs, 
chips, donuts (yes, donuts!) and drinks.  What 
a joy it will be to be together with food and 
fellowship, games and fun.   Everything will 
take place on the west side of the building near 
the social hall entrance. So stay after late 

worship or return if you have 
worshiped with us earlier.  It will be 
a joy for us to gather together – rain 

or shine – to celebrate this place and 
our call to support it and the mission we do in 
Christ’s name.  See you there!  
   

Called by Christ +  

Gathered in Grace + 

Joyfully Serving! 
 

Holden Evening Prayer 
Holden Evening Prayer is 
happening at a NEW TIME: 
7:00pm!  AND, we are 
gathering in person!  It is 
live-streamed and later 
posted to the Trinity 
facebook page.  So, if you 
are comfortable being inside the sanctuary, come 
Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm to participate in 
person to our inspiring and calming Holden 
Evening Prayer service, or join us on-line on 
Facebook.  It is a great way to get your spiritual 
inspiration in the middle of your week.  It is a 
peaceful way to end your day.  Communion will be 
served.  Won’t you join us? 
 

Turn your clocks back! 
Daylight Savings time begins Sunday, 

November 7th. 
 



 

Special Thanks: Many thanks to our 

October volunteers:  Grace 
Wenrich, Carol Werkheiser, Judy 
Titter, and Pat Smith for labeling, 
folding, stuffing and sorting the 
newsletter.  Thank you for spending 

your time and talents with us. 
     

  Additional Thanks: to Neal and Robin McElwee for 

their hard work in helping to maintain this 
church building and the properties Trinity 

owns.  During September and October, 
together they fixed and opened up a 
downspout at the vicarage, replaced and re-
painted the fence on the west side of the 

church that protects the A/C units, and filled in the 
sink hole that opened up in the tree space at the 
parsonage.  Your dedication is greatly appreciated.  
Thank you for taking care of these facility issues.   
 

Recent Hospitalizations…    
-Kathryn Miller, Cory Schneck, Lee Gartner, Carl 
Marks, Paul Elliott, Joe Purdin, Russell Angstadt, 
Kathy Showalter. 
 
 

Happy Birthday…   to our members 80+ 
               

               John Garrett – Nov. 8th                              
              24 Winterberry Lane 
               Womelsdorf, PA  19567 
      

   John Burd – Nov. 27th               
   4D Doral Drive 
   Reading, PA  19607 
 
 

                    Gloria Houck – Nov. 27th               
         531 W. Penn Ave. 
                    Robesonia, PA  19551 
                     

We extend our Sympathy to… 
~Joann Murdough & family on the death of  
   “Chick”, 
~Earl Smith & family on the death of his sister  
    Margaret and his brother-in-law Bill, 
~Bob Dries and family on the death of Pat, 
~Joe Purdin and family on the death of his  
   brother Dan. 
 

Congratulations to… 
~Kyle and Katie Johnson on the baptism of their  
   sons, Kaleb and Karter. 
 

Janet Miller is still looking for an aide a few 

mornings a week to help her with some basic needs.  
This is a paid position.  If you are able to help, please 
contact her for more details at 610-693-8214 or e-
mail her at miller270@comcast.net.   

Our 800 Service 
Recordings of Sermons & Weekly 

Announcements 
 

Have you tried our phone-in service?  It can be 
used to listen to Sunday 
sermons.  We have purchased 
this toll-free number for your 
convenience.   
Simply call:   

 Call 1-844-923-3188! 
When you call, you can follow the easy prompts 
given by our pastor, pressing 1 plus the # sign to 
listen to the Gospel and sermon from Sunday, or 
press 2 and # sign to hear the weekly 
announcements.  It is so easy, and we are pleased 
to offer this program for our members.   Be 
comfortable and safe as you listen from the  
comfort of your own home. 
 

 
 
 

 

Looking ahead:   
on Saturday, Dec. 25th (Christmas Day) there 
will be NO 5:00pm worship service, and on 
Sunday, Dec. 26th there will be one service 
(carol sing) at 9:30am.  Merry Christmas! 

 

New Address: Pastor Crystal Lee 

                                            24 Meadow Dr., Apt. 1211 
                                       Fond du Lac, WI 54937   

 
PARENTS OF COLLEGE STUDENTS:  

WE NEED THEIR ADDRESS! 
Please call the church office or use the form 
below and drop it in the offering plate. 
Update your college student’s school 

address even if it has not changed.  We like to send 
them a monthly newsletter and that all important 
Valentine’s Day goodie box!  Thank you. 
Student name:_____________________________ 
Address:__________________________________ 
Expected Graduation:__________________ 
 

The church office hours on Friday mornings 

have returned.  The office will be open from 8am 
until noon on Fridays. 
 

mailto:miller270@comcast.net


It’s Coming… 
 
“Christmas is coming, the 
goose is getting fat,  
Please do put a penny in 
the old man's hat.  
If you haven't got a penny, 
a ha-penny will do,  
If you haven't got a ha-penny then God bless you!” 

 

Those are the words to “Chr istmas 
is Coming” a favorite of mine from 
the album, John Denver and The 
Muppets: A Christmas Together.  
This may be the earliest I have 
listened to, or referenced 

Christmas music, but it’s time.  It’s time to think 
about Christmas, dear friends.  It’s time to think 
about it because Christmas Eve at Trinity this year 
will look different than any other Christmas Eve 
that we’ve experienced together.  This is what we 
know at this moment: our greatest hope is to be 
able to worship together on Christmas Eve, to hear 
the story of the birth of Jesus and to share in Holy 
Communion, especially since we were not able to 
do that last year.  Now, taking into account that we 
are still in a pandemic, that may happen distanced 
in the sanctuary over many different service times 
and/or outside (weather permitting).  We are 
thinking through many, many options right now.   
 

All I can say, dear ones, is that I truly long for the 
fellowship together with you all on Christmas Eve.  
What that looks like exactly at this moment, is 
uncertain, but it no doubt will be different.  So, 
brace yourselves.  Over the past 20 months we have 
already experienced different.  You may be done 
with ‘different’ and a ‘new normal’.  I get it.  There is 
a deep longing to return to what we have known, to 

what is familiar, to ‘the way it has 
always been.’  But we know that is 
not possible.  So, as we plan and 
prepare for Christmas Eve and 
multiple worship opportunities, 

please know that there will be things that are 
familiar.  The familiar carols, candles, communion, 
the Christmas Story and a live nativity.  Those 
things may happen in new settings, at different 
times, and may require some pre-planning by you 

and your family, because there is a good chance 
that service times may change.   
 Stay tuned for more information in upcoming 
emails, weekly updates, bulletin 
announcements and December 
newsletter.  The staff and PPC are 
doing all that we can to provide safe 
worship opportunities for Christmas 
Eve, but it’s tough.  We are putting plans in place 
when we do not yet know what guidelines will be in 
place, so we will have plan A, plan B, plan C, etc, so 
that we can best be prepared for any number of 
possibilities.  I know that whatever plan we choose 
will not be the best plan for every single person at 
Trinity.  But we will move forward with a plan that is 
the safest and the best for the most of us.   
 

I pray that the planning and preparations for 
Christmas Eve 2021 will offer each of you an 
opportunity to glimpse the wonder and joy of God’s 
most amazing gift for you, for me, and for us 
together.  In the meantime, may you live into 
November, a month that reminds us of gratitude 
and thanks, and extend words and acts of thanks to 
those around you.     
 

Also, please note that Sunday, December 26th we 
will have one service at 9:30am.  It will be a service 
of lessons and carols with Holy Communion.   
 

 

+peace, Pastor Jen 

 

 
 
 

 

This is the direct link to Trinity’s Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/Trinity-Lutheran-
Church-Robesonia-Pennsylvania-
143665935665429/ 

 

 

 

 

We celebrate “All Saints Day” on 

Saturday, Nov. 6th and Sunday, Nov. 7th.   
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Trinity-Lutheran-Church-Robesonia-Pennsylvania-143665935665429/
https://www.facebook.com/Trinity-Lutheran-Church-Robesonia-Pennsylvania-143665935665429/
https://www.facebook.com/Trinity-Lutheran-Church-Robesonia-Pennsylvania-143665935665429/


What’s New at PPC… 
Your Parish Planning Council 
would like to keep you 
informed with all the latest at 
Trinity Lutheran Church! 
 

Christian Education: reviewed the budget for 2022 and 
discussed how the start of Sunday School is going - 
which is quite good at this time! The Board also 
discussed activities for the Sunday School hour on 
Reformation Sunday, October 31st. Additionally, the 
board discussed updating the 'busy bags' in the narthex 
for children who are in attendance at church services 
and spent some time looking forward to ideas for the 
Christmas Pageant. -  Jess Umbenhauer 
 

Social Ministry: continues serving our greater 
community by organizing and giving out food each 
month via the Conrad Weiser Food Pantry.  Also, 
weekender backpacks are filled weekly and given to 
students in the Conrad Weiser elementary schools.  We 
recently provided eight meals during our assigned week 
to families in the Family Promise program.  Look for 
Trinity’s “turkey” to soon make his return to be filled with 
hats and mittens for school children needing warm 
hands and heads!  -  Linda Purdin 
 

Finance Board: We have a dedicated team! We met 
four times in five weeks (9/20, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18) to 
construct a 2022 budget that will be finalized and 
presented to PPC in November. Many thanks to the 
participants in this necessary process: Pastor Jen, 
Steve Bobick, Jeff Brunner, John Clark, Glenn 
Knoblauch, Robin Lupowitz, Walt Muir, and Chris Reed. 
We are optimistic that this fall's stewardship campaign 
(that includes *your* prayerfully considered giving goals) 
will provide the financial resources for us all to bring 
God's Word to action in our world. - Meg Vilmont 
 

Stewardship Board: We have been plotting and 
planning a tailgating party for November 14th with games 
and food right here in our church parking lot.  We have 
recruited some idea people and hardworking helpers to 
put together this special event as we talk about time, 
talents, and treasures.  This celebration is about how we 
support Trinity now and in the future. We are looking 
forward to gathering, and anticipating a wonderful time 
of fun and fellowship. – Ashley Christman 
 

“To speak gratitude is courteous and pleasant, to 
enact gratitude is generous and noble, but to live 
gratitude is to touch heaven.”            —Johannes Gaertne 

Welcome Pastor Drew!  
 

November brings us a 
new interim pastor.  
Pastor Drew Neidig will 
begin his fulltime tenure 
at Trinity on Nov. 3rd.   
His responsibilities will 
include helping us 
discern what we want in 
our next permanent 
pastor, forming a call committee, and being with 
us through the search. He will participate in all 
aspects of ministry while he is here, as a support 
to Pastor Jen and the rest of the Trinity staff, and 
as a support to the congregation as we continue 
to navigate this pandemic and the changes we 
face today.  Please introduce yourselves to 
Pastor Drew and get to know him.    We expect 
him to be with us for at least twelve to eighteen 
months. 
 

Here is a little bit about our new 
interim.  Pastor Drew and his 
wife, Sara, are natives of 
Brooklyn, New York.  They spent 
most of their married life living on 
Long Island where they raised 
their three children, Laura, 
Katherine, and Erik.  Before 

hearing a call to ordained ministry, Pastor Drew 
spent many years in the business world, 
primarily in accounting, finance, and human 
resources.  He graduated from the Lutheran 
Theological Seminary at Philadelphia (now 
United Lutheran Seminary) in 2017.  He also 
holds an M.S. degree in Management and 
Leadership.  After being assigned to the 
Northeastern PA Synod, Pastor Drew, Sara, 
and Erik moved to PA in 2018.  They currently 
live in Fleetwood. 
 

Fill The Turkey! 
It’s that time of year again.  We need 
hats and mittens for children in need. 
You can “dress” the turkey and watch 
as his true colors emerge!  This is a 

simple way to make a difference in the lives of the 
children of our communities.  So, please bring in 
some gloves and mittens and some nice warm 
hats to help our children stay warm this winter and 
hang them on our turkey in the narthex!                                       
                                                         ~Social Ministry Board 



A Message from Vicar Amy … 
As we head into November, 
we begin the holiday season 
when we give thanks for our 
blessings and anticipate, then 
rejoice in, the birth of Jesus. 
For many, it is a time of family 
gatherings, celebrations and 
an opportunity for rest and 
renewal.  But that is not true 

of everyone. For some, the holiday season can 
be a painful time. A reminder of losses suffered, 
opportunities missed or dreams that didn’t 
materialize. While the birth of our Lord will 
always be a reason to celebrate, it is also 
important to recognize and provide space for the 
challenges in our lives so we can face them 
together. 

This year, Trinity will be 
offering a Blue Christmas 
service to acknowledge the 
difficulties that have been 
faced, in our community, 
this congregation and 
individual members lives, 

both recently and over time. A Blue Christmas 
service, sometimes referred to as the Longest 
Night service, is a liturgy that allows people an 
opportunity to claim their feelings of loss or 
stress during the holiday season while 
surrounded by the love of Christ and their 
church family. It will include readings from 
scripture, a homily, hymns, and candle lighting.  

Our Blue Christmas service will take 
place on Sunday, December 12, 2021, 
at 3:00pm in the sanctuary. It will be 

offered in addition to, not in place of, our regular 
Sunday services at 8:00am and 10:45am. 
As Christians, we know the promise and hope 
that the Christmas season brings for us. “The 
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness 
did not overcome it.” (John 1:5) It is a blessing for 
us to celebrate that joy together. Let us be a 
blessing for each other as we acknowledge the 
challenges we have faced as well.  
 

In gratitude,  
   Vicar Amy 

 

In October, our sanctuary was open for 

some worship services including Holden Evening 
Prayer on Wednesday evenings, but we also 
continued our outside and virtual worship 
opportunities.  We rejoice in however you choose 
to gather with us. We lift up our sponsors and 
acknowledge those to whom they have 
dedicated altar flowers, the memorial bowl or 
bulletins during these unprecedented times.   
 

 

Oct. 3rd Sponsors: 
~in memory of Lynwood and Edmond Houck by Gloria Houck, 

~in memory of “Dad” Kenny Wenrich by Bonnie & Nevin  
  Smith, 
~in memory of our nephew, Mitch Gerhart by Ruth Ann &  
   Paul Moyer. 
 

Oct. 10th Sponsors: 

~in honor of our anniversary by Kris & Tony Primm, 
~in honor of our 45th anniversary by John & Joanna Goodison  
~in memory of Keith & Bev Mountz by the Mountz family, 
~in honor of our grandchildren, Reanna & Ryan by John  
  & Marion Mattes. 
 

Oct. 17th Sponsors: 

~in honor of Addison Harper Naveiro by Chrys & Gary  
  Heck, 
~in honor of our anniversary by Eric & Diane Hammaker, 
~in memory of Kenny & our anniversary, love Grace, 
~in memory of William Muzevich by Kathy Muzevich. 
 

Oct. 24th Sponsors: 

~in memory of Charles & Ethel Thamarus by Charles  
  Thamarus, 
~in memory of Shaya & Jonathan by Robin & Neal McElwee, 
~to the Glory of God by Andy Smith. 
  

Oct. 31st Sponsors: 

~in memory of our parents by Vera Cervellero & Jim  
  Dotzenroth, 
~to the Glory of God by Ruth Ann & Paul Moyer, 
~in memory of my husband Daniel by Mary Bagenstose, 
~in memory of our parents and departed brother & sisters by  
  Ruth Ann & Paul Moyer.  
 

October Missionary Sponsors:  
June Brossman, Brandon Naveiro, Heather Yatron, Steve 
Eckert, Diane Gramling, Dave & Tracy Graver, and a friend. 
 
 

Sponsorships 2021 

 Below are the current rates for sponsorships: 
Altar Flowers $35 per vase         Memorial Bowl $30 
Bulletins $25                               Newsletter $20 
Reading Eagle $10                     Clip-It $30 
Bread $5                                     Wine $7 
Missionaries $5 per day 



FAIR TRADE COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
We have fair-trade coffee and 
chocolates, so please stop by during 
regular office hours Monday through 
Friday and we will gladly sell you your 
favorite coffee, tea or candy bar.  We 
continue to support the equal exchange 
mission and most all products are available, including 
coffee, tea, olive oil, baking cocoa and several varieties 
of chocolate bars.  If you would like to special order 
something, please contact Tracy Graver at 610-451-
6698.  Thank you for supporting small farmers around 
the world. 
 

In-Person Worship Volunteers 
As we continue in the sanctuary 
for the early Sunday morning 
worship service, we are still 
looking for worship volunteers.  
Some of the responsibilities that 

we need future assistance with include altar guild,  
greeting, and running the screens.  For any of 
these responsibilities, please contact the church 
office by calling 610-693-6062 or by e-mailing 
trintreas@comcast.net and specify the service 
you plan to attend.  Your help in these worship 
service opportunities is greatly appreciated. 
 

Bread Loaf for World Hunger 
We still have the wooden bread 

loaf out at the main doors to our 
sanctuary.  It is a collection box 

for world hunger.  We still send our monthly gift to 
the synod to support world hunger.  The need 
continues to be great.  So, please be as generous 
as possible to help feed the hungry of the world, 
and see Christ in the needs of our neighbors. 
 

Missionary Sponsorship 
The 2022 calendar will be up shortly!  
We invite everyone to sponsor our 
missionary for a day.  $5 helps to 
cover our cost in helping to sponsor 
Rev. Rachel Ringlaben in her 
service in Argentina and Uruguay.  

The missionary calendar is located on the bulletin 
board in the lobby, or call the church office.  
Sponsorship money may be mailed to the church 
or dropped in our offering basket or our mail slot.  
Mark the memo line “missionary sponsorship”.  
There are plenty of sponsorship dates available so 
please help us.  Thank You for your continued 
support. 

Bible Study 
ZOOM Bible study continues on Tuesday 
evenings at 7:00pm.  We study the 
Gospel reading from the previous 
Sunday.  There is time for discussion 
where you can talk or be silent, but we 
all get another chance to grow into God’s Word.  We 
try to limit our time to one hour.  We have decided that 
this is still the safest way to connect as the certainty of 
in-person gatherings continues to challenge us.  If you 
are interested in being part of this Bible study, 
whether one time or many times, please e-mail 
Pastor Jen at revdee@comcast.net.  She will send 
you the link and password.  Your e-mail to her will also 
give us an idea of how many to expect on the call.  But 
ALL are welcome.  So, make sure you spread the word 
to any friends you think may be interested.    

 

Runners - Save the Date!  
The 9th annual Chocolate Frosted Buns 5K 

is scheduled for January 29th, 2022 at 

Conrad Weiser High School.  Registration 

forms are available in the church 

narthex.  This 5k run or walk benefits 

the C.W. Food Pantry and the Western 

Berks Free Medical Clinic.  Put on those sneakers, 

hats, scarves and mittens and come on out! 

 

Christmas at the  
Conrad Weiser  

Food Pantry 

Trinity will be sponsoring additional Christmas 
goodies for the clients of the Conrad Weiser Food 
Pantry in December.  We will be serving about 150 
families in this community.  Each client will receive 
the regular pre-packaged box from Helping Harvest, 
but in addition, there will be bags of some holiday 
foods to add to their Christmas tables.  We anticipate 
adding canned vegetables, fruits, and some 
desserts to their distribution.  We are not asking for 
anything but monetary donations at this time.    If you 
would like to sponsor a Christmas bag of goodies, 
please make the check payable to Trinity Lutheran 
Church and mark “Food Pantry Christmas” in the 
memo line.  Thanks for your support. 

_______________________________________ 
I will sponsor a:    _____ Whole Christmas Bag ($30) 
      

   _____ ½ Bag ($15.00)             
 

Name:  ________________________               $________ 

mailto:trintreas@comcast.net
mailto:revdee@comcast.net


Meet and Greet  

Our Newest Members! 
 

Received into membership Oct. 2021… 
 

 
Gayle & Marlin Dietrich 
1044 Log Cabin Lane, Lenhartsville, PA  19534 

 The Dietrich’s come to 
us from St. Luke’s Union 
Church in Shoemakers- 
ville.  Gayle works for 
Firstrust Bank as a VP of 
Marketing, Product & 
Operations.    In her leisure 

time, she likes to cook, bake, and work in her 
garden.  Marlin is a retired sign maker but he 
continues to work with wood and enjoys street 
rodding.  They have appreciated Trinity’s 
adaptability through this Pandemic, especially the 
on-line opportunities.  
 
Melinda & Jeff McGrory 
242 Sweet Birch Lane, Womelsdorf, PA  19567 

 Melinda & Jeff have 
retired and moved to the 
area from New Jersey to 
be closer to their son, 
daughter-in-law and the 
grandchildren – Colin, 
Sarah, Charlotte & Declan.  
Melinda enjoys playing the 
piano and uke, reading, 

swimming and travelling.  Jeff likes to bowl, golf and 
ride his motorcycle. They are excited to help with our 
next Jack Frost Parade and have warmed to the 
comfortable feeling when worshiping at Trinity. 
 
 

Brian Smith & Eileen Smith-Levan 
406 Smokering Dr., Robesonia, PA  19551 

 Brian & Eileen come to 
us from Our Savior Lutheran 
Church in Lafayette, CA, but 
they were residents of 
Pennsylvania in the past.  
Brian is a retired firefighter 
and EMT, and Eileen is a 
retired nurse and a retired 
ELCA Pastor.  You  
may find Brian gardening, gaming or taking photos, 
and he is a strong advocate of the fight for world 
hunger relief.  Eileen likes to read, crochet, sing and 
play handbells.  She is a birder and an amateur 
guitarist.  I think we have a space reserved for Eileen 
in at least one of our music groups here at Trinity!  

Congratulations Vicar Scott! 
Good news!  Our own Vicar Scott 
has received his first call to serve 
at Swamp Lutheran Church in 
Reinholds, PA.  His ordination is 
scheduled for Sunday, November 
14th at 4:00pm.  As there continue 
to be COVID restrictions, this 
service is not open to the public, but Pastor Jen will 
be participating and it will be live-streamed on 
Facebook.  If you would like to help us “shower” 
Vicar Scott (soon to be Pastor Scott) with good 
wishes, please drop off a greeting card at the church 
office before November 14th.  We are collecting 
these wishes and Pastor Jen will deliver them on 
ordination day.  As soon as we receive the Facebook 
link, we will share it with the congregation so you 
can watch the service on-line. 
 

Gingerbread Houses 
 Wednesday, Dec. 8th    6-7pm 

This year we are offering the 
possibility to put your houses 
together in the social hall at a table 
you can reserve for your family.  
This is on a first-come, first-serve 
basis upon receipt of payment and 
the form below.  We will have 15 

tables available.  You may also order houses to pick 
up and take home to do as a family (like last year).  
Either option includes gingerbread, tray, icing and a 
selection of candy. 
Orders due NO LATER than November 7th! 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

Order Form for Gingerbread Houses 
 

_______ Yes! I would like to reserve a table for 
house building.   
 #of people (no more than 8) _________ 

OR 

_______ We will pick up gingerbread kits for home 
(available Tues-Thu. 12/7-9) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

_____ Gingerbread Houses @ $10 =    _________                 
        Total $   _________ 
Name:  ____________________________________ 
Email: (preferable)___________________________ 
Phone Number: _____________________________ 
Payment must accompany order form.   

Make checks payable to Trinity Lutheran Church. 



Trinity’s 55+ Ministry 
No Dues – No Don’ts  
 

We are open to 

 new ideas! 
As we are still unable to safely 
gather inside our social hall with a 
meal as we have become 
accustomed, we are brain-storming 

for ideas on what will work and what will generate 
enthusiasm and what we can do to stay together and yet 
not put people at risk.  If you have ABO ideas, please 
call the church office and we will add them to the 
suggestions we received at the ABO picnic. 
 

Holiday Concert 

Dec. 7th, 2021 – Free Will Offering 

On Tuesday, December 
7th at 1:30pm we will 
gather in the sanctuary 
and be treated to 
holiday music by the 
CWHS Choraleers and 

the Brass Ensemble.  We are looking forward to this 
holiday entertainment and are grateful to the music 
directors at Conrad Weiser for sharing their students 
with us.  A free-will offering will be taken to support the 
music program.  Masks will be required and we will 
socially distance in the pews.  All are welcome.  
 

Christmas Trip  

American Music Theatre, The Hershey 

Farm Restaurant, and Chocolate World 

December 2, 2021 – Cost $110 

Plan B is complete!  We will travel to 
Chocolate World as is tradition.  From 
there we will go to Hershey Farm 
Restaurant, which is about ten minutes 
from the American Music Theater.  So, our 
lunch reservation is a little later than in the 

past but we will have a full Smorgasbord lunch and make 
it to the show on time to see the 2021 American Music 
Christmas Show Winter Wonderland.  And, we will sit in 
our usual fine seats for the show.  We have only 
reserved one bus this year, so it will be on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. You must pay in full to make a 
reservation.  We will leave at 9:00am and return home 
around 6:30pm. 

Angel Tree Update 
For everyone wondering about the status of the 
Angel Tree for this Christmas, we are offering up 
something new and different, but still trying to 
touch those in need in this very community.  
Collecting, sorting and distributing the gifts for the 
Angel Tree as we always did it has been difficult 
during the Pandemic and has 
not coordinated well with the 
outside distribution of Food 
Pantry.  So, this Christmas we 
have decided to respond to a 
special request from Bethany 
Children’s Home.   
Bethany has reached out with a need for numerous 
items, but we have selected to respond to their Gift 
Card Request.  We will be collecting gift cards in the 
amount of $25, $50, $75, or $100 to any of the 
following retail establishments: 
Walmart, Target, Lowe’s, Home Depot, Dick’s 
Sporting Goods, TJ Maxx/Marshall’s, Boyer’s IGA, 
Redner’s, Dairy Queen, McDonald’s, and/or Hobby 
Lobby.  You may also respond with a monetary gift 
made payable to the Brighter Futures Fund.  All of 
these donations will be delivered to Bethany prior 
to Christmas, so please drop off your donations to 
the church office by Sunday, December 12th.  
They may be placed in the offering plate or there 
will also be a locked box outside the church office 
door for these gift card drop-offs.  We thank you 
for your generosity and care for the children of this 
community.  
 

Western Berks Shepherding   

      Ministries, Inc. 
Our Co-Directors are: Lisa Snyder 

and Jodi Eisenhauer.   Please 

contact them for assistance or to 

volunteer at 484-294-7394 or email 

them at 

WesternBerksShepherding@gmail.com. 

We continue to be able to schedule appointments.  

And, as we want to keep everyone safe, each 

volunteer driver will remind clients of any 

precautions that will be required.  Your continued 

support and participation in this ministry is 

appreciated. 

mailto:WesternBerksShepherding@gmail.com


Financial Update 
As we enter into the month of 
November, we are still not caught    

    up on the budget.  The finance     
board has taken this change of 
giving into account as they 
prayerfully prepared the proposed 

2022 budget.  In the meantime, we encourage you 
to think about your giving over the past year.  If there 
are ministries that you didn’t have the opportunity to 
support, please consider giving that money to 
continue to support the day-to-day work of Christ in 
this place.  While the monthly bills do not seem 
glamourous, or even that they are a way that we do 
the Lord’s work in this place, they do help us 
maintain a building, heat, AC and a place in which 
we gather for worship.  The “behind the scenes” 
happenings are possible because of this space and 
the people that gather here to worship and serve.  
Thanks for your continued prayers and financial 
support during this incredibly challenging year.  We 
are continuing to provide worship in varied ways to 
reach out to and connect with as many of you as is 
safely possible.  We hope you find a way to join us 
that is most comfortable for you.   
In a year that has stretched farther than we could 
imagine, we cannot thank you enough for your 
financial support of the ministries of Jesus Christ in 
this place and beyond.  Your gifts enable us all to 
reach out in love and service to our neighbors near 
and far.   
   
 

2021 Treasurer’s Report 
General Fund: 
Sept. Actual Income      $ 52,493 
Sept. Actual Expenses   $ 54,417 
Sept. Budget                    $ 54,925 
YTD Actual Income  $415,952 
YTD Actual Expenses  $443,028 
YTD Budget   $494,275 
 

Collecting Aluminum Cans 
Ryan Noyes continues to collect and 
recycle aluminum cans to benefit the IM 
ABLE Foundation.  The mission of the IM 

ABLE Foundation www.imablefoundation.org is to 
remove obstacles that prevent individuals with 
disabilities from being physically active through 
adaptive fitness equipment grants, inclusive 
fitness classes and advocacy for individuals with 
disabilities. All money raised from recycling the 
cans will go directly to the Foundation.  Please 
drop off your empty cans (crushed, if possible!) in 
the marked bin by the shed. 

Save the Date for a Synod Visitor: 
Sunday, December 5th  

On this special day in December, 
we will enjoy a visit from Pastor 
Rachael Dietz who serves as the 
Executive Associate of the Bishop 
for Leadership.  She will be joining 
us in worship at 8:00 and 10:45am, 
preaching and assisting with 
communion.  In between the two services at 
9:15am, she will host an adult forum in the 
Sanctuary.  She will share greetings and updates 
from the synod as well as talk with us about the 
outline for the next 12-18 months as we prayerfully 
prepare for the call process.  Please join us in 
worship that Sunday to meet her and to hear about 
our steps for the next called pastor.  This is an event 
that will not be recorded, so if you are interested, 
please make every effort to attend.  We will share a 
written recap of the forum in the January 
newsletter. 
 

YOUTH IN GRADES 6-12 
DON’T MISS THIS! 

Friday-Sunday January 21-23, 2022 
 
 
 

 

 
We are cautiously optimistic that we will 
attend this upcoming event.  We strongly 
recommend all youth who are eligible and wish 
to attend, be vaccinated or can produce a 
negative COVID test within 72 hours prior to 
attending this weekend event.       
 

A registration form may be found on the youth 
bulletin board along with medical forms – or 
call the church office to have forms mailed! 
 

 

http://www.imablefoundation.org/
http://quakeevent.com/


For Laughs (or groans!) around 

Your Thanksgiving Table 
 

Knock knock. Who’s there? Arthur. 
Arthur who? Arthur any leftovers? 
  

Why was the Thanksgiving soup so expensive? 
It had 24 carrots. 
  

If you use boxed mashed potatoes ... 
... Great-Grandma will turn over in her gravy. 
  

My family said, “No more Thanksgiving jokes.” 
... but I said I couldn’t just quit cold turkey. 
 

 
 

Mark Your Calendar! 

Visit with St. Nick! 
 

St. Nick will be here 

Saturday, December 11
th 

from 10:00-11:00am! 
 

St. Nick’s visit will be a little different this season. 

But he will be here!  He will be greeting families 

in the social hall and will have a small gift for 

each child.  Want a picture?  We will create a safe 

space to make that happen.  All that we ask is 

that everyone in your family be masked.    Once 

again this year, we will be accepting letters to St. 

Nick so kids can ask for their wishes! (And, they’ll 

even get a response!) 

Sunday School… for 

Kids and Youth! 
 

THE TRINITY 
TRAIN IS BOUND 

FOR GLORY.  
 

Every Sunday from     

                                     9:15-10:15am 
 

PreK-K: all 3-year-olds through kindergarten 

will join Miss Julieann and Mister Don 
 

1st, 2nd & 3rd Grades: You all will be with Miss 

Josie and Miss Liz 
 

4th, 5th & 6th Grades: Miss Deb and Miss 

Melissa will take on this crew! 
 

7th & 8th Grades: Pastor Jen will lead this class 

(with a little help from Martin Luther?) 
 

9th through 12th: Mrs. Weiser and Mr. Mazurek 

are ready for you guys! 
 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL! 
 

 

Jeff Culp: The Early Church, 30-400 CE 

    Come learn how the ministry of Jesus 

grew into the religion of the Roman Empire. 
Classroom B           
***************************************************************************************************** 
 

Vicar Amy:  Exploring the Beatitudes  
Join her for a weekly discussion… what does 
it look like to apply Jesus’ teaching to every 
day life in 2021. 
Classroom C             
 

We continue to ask that masks and social 

distancing remain in place at all times when 

inside the church building.  As we have always 

tried to keep the safety and welfare of our 

congregation foremost, we thank you for your 

understanding and support. 

 

 



Trinity’s Jack Frost Scholarship 
Golf Tournament 

Trinity awards a $2,500 scholarship 
annually to one male and one female 
Conrad Weiser High School student. 
Monies for these scholarships are 

raised by the Jack Frost Scholarship Golf Tournament. 
This year's tournament was held on September 18th at 
the Green Acres Golf Course in Bernville. Perfect 
golfing weather presented the 68 golfers with a great 
day to be out on the links. We are happy to report 
proceeds in excess of $5,000 were raised to, once 
again, sponsor these scholarships. Our thanks to all 
who made that possible, whether you golfed, made a 
sponsorship, donated a raffle prize, baked, or 
volunteered. 
 

The Golf Committee is responsible for planning and 
running this tournament. The committee meets at 
least two times before the event, but most of the 
committee's "work" is done outside the meetings. 
The committee is looking for more volunteers to share 
the load. You don't need to be a golfer, only have a 
willingness to help see that these scholarships are 
funded. If you'd like to volunteer or have questions 
about the committee, please contact Terri 
Schermick (tschermick@comcast.net) or call Don 
Stripling (610.750.3998). The committee will meet on 
Thurs., Nov. 11th at 7:00pm for new introductions, 
reviewing this year's event, deciding a 2022 date, and 
for some preliminary planning.  Please prayerfully 
consider joining with us to continue this tradition and 
to support our local youth. 
 

Jack Frost Parade 
Sadly, we will not be having a 2021 Jack Frost 
Parade this month.  The passing of Pastor Bill, 
who was an integral part of the parade 
committee and organization, put us behind in 
the normal planning of the parade.  The 

Robesonia Borough wanted to help, but basically, 
the Parish Planning Council just did not feel we could create a 
parade to be proud of without sufficient time to plan and with the 
continued unknown created by COVID 19.  That being said, we 
hope to parade as usual in 2022.  If you have interest in being 
part of the organizational process, please contact the church 
office so that we can make you a part of the parade planning 
team.  Please don’t just assume that someone else is going to 
do it!  Even though the parade is not until November, planning 
should begin in January of 2022.  We will need many hands to 
continue this important ministry and contribution to the Conrad 
Weiser community and beyond.  Help this tradition remain! 
 

 Music at Trinity 
It’s not too late to join us… 
  

Darin: darin@darinjohnlewis.com 
Katie: mazurek563@gmail.com 
Linda: musictwina@yahoo.com 
Sarah: sarahkmcgrory@gmail.com 
  

 Group Rehearsal Time 

Adult Choir Wednesdays ~ 7:30-8:45 

Seraph Choir 
1st thru 4th grades 

Thursdays ~ 6:15-6:45 

Cherub Choir 
3 yr. old – kindergarten 

Thursdays ~ 6:15-6:45 

Trinity Ringers 
adult/advanced bells 

Thursdays ~ 6:45-7:45 

Youth Choir 
5th thru 9th grades 

Thursdays ~ 6:45-7:30 

Grace Notes 
beginning bells 

Thursdays ~ 6:00-6:45 

Chimes 
1st thru 4th grades 

Sundays, immediately 
after Sunday School 

 

 
 “Even the smallest act of caring for 
another person is like a drop of water:  

It will make ripples throughout the entire pond.” 
—Jessy and Bryan Matteo 

 
E-Mail & Updated Phone Numbers 

We have found that many of you have disconnected your 
land lines and some have never given us an e-mail 
address.  Keep us informed of phone or address changes.  
E-mails are the best way for us to get quick messages out 
to everyone.  Please call us with this information or mail 
the information to the church office.  Please include this 
information for all members of your family.  Now, more 
than ever, we must stay current and in touch! 
 

Please update our Trinity records -  
Name: _________________________ 
Cell Phone: _____________________ 
E-mail address: __________________ 
 

 

 
 

“Vegetables are a must on any diet. I suggest 

carrot cake, zucchini bread and pumpkin pie.” 

—Jim Davis 😊 

mailto:tschermick@comcast.net
mailto:darin@darinjohnlewis.com
mailto:mazurek563@gmail.com
mailto:musictwina@yahoo.com
mailto:sarahkmcgrory@gmail.com


All Saints 
Scholarship Fund 

Trinity’s All Saints Scholarship 
Fund continues to collect gifts to 

support our Trinity members who will graduate from 
high school and plan to further their education at a 
college or trade school.   
 

This is a great way to remember a loved one while, 
at the same time, keep our youth feeling connected 
to those who have gone before them.  All people 
remembered by a gift to the fund will be listed in the 
scholarship letter that accompanies the gift, with a 
synopsis of their life and the gifts they shared.  It 
will be a lesson in paying it forward if you will, but 
an even greater reminder that they are surrounded 
by a great cloud of witnesses, supporting them and 
praying and hoping the very best for them.  Please 
help us sustain this ministry by making a gift to the 
Trinity All Saints Scholarship Fund. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
A Gratitude Game 
Years ago, ads for a toy-store chain featured an 
animated kangaroo jumping on a frown to turn it upside 
down. That reminds me of family life, which can feel like 
a nonstop attempt to keep everyone happy. Busy 
schedules, grumpy kids and tired parents can be a bad 
combination. 
When our family needs to turn frowns upside down, we 
play the thankful game. The rules are simple: We take 
turns sharing one thing we’re thankful for. Everyone 
plays. No one can pass. No repeats are allowed. Our 
kids, now teens, still chime in. 
As we share gratitude for football, Grandma, hugs, warm 
brownies, coffee and more, kids tend to stop bickering, 
and adults get a mental reset. Try playing - and bring on 
lots of smiles!         ~Janna Firestone 
 
 

Have you updated your will and 
remembered the ministry of 

Christ at Trinity? 
******************************************** 

Give a gift that celebrates your      
 life and commitment to Christ! 

A Veterans Day Prayer… 
Veteran’s Day is celebrated Nov. 11th. 
 

God of all nations, you are 
our strength and shield. We 
give you thanks for the 
devotion and courage of all 
those who have offered 
military service for this country.  We ask that you 
would lift up by your Spirit those who are now at 
war; encourage and heal those in hospitals or 
mending their wounds at home; guard those in any 
need or trouble; hold safely in your hands all military 
families and bring the returning troops to joyful 
reunion and tranquil life at home. Give to us, your 
people, grateful hearts and a united will to honor 
these men and women and hold them always in our 
love and our prayers until your world is perfected in 
peace and all wars cease.  
Through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 
 

 
 

Daily Devotionals 
If you use one of our two daily devotionals that we 
offer in the narthex: Christ in Our Home, or Our 
Daily Bread, you can call us and we will mail the 
most recent copy to you so that you have it to use.  
Our Daily Bread is here, but you can also visit their 
website for the daily devotion.  Check out 
ourdailybread.org.  To request a booklet, call the 
church office.  Please leave a message for Robin or 
email her at trintreas@comcast.net. 
 

The Meaning of Life 
“The greatest thing is to give thanks 
for everything. He who has learned 
this knows what it means to live. He 
has penetrated the whole mystery of life:  
giving thanks for everything.” 
                                                        —Albert Schweitzer 
 
 

Do you know about Trinity’s 
Columbarium?   There are niches 

available for purchase.  Have you 
prepared a statement of guidance for your family in 
the event of your death?  Please talk to Pastor Jen 
or the office staff if you would like assistance in 
these important future plans.  

mailto:trintreas@comcast.net

